RADAR LITE Product Overview
Product Highlights
“In-The-Cloud” Gateway
Delivered as a hosted service,
RADAR is easy to deploy and
operates seamlessly as a
gateway to your existing IT
network.

Comprehensive Archive
All inbound and outbound email
and attachments are indexed,
encrypted, and stored in real
time for rapid access.

eDiscovery Tools
With powerful email discovery
tools, including our exclusive
DeepLink™ technology, users
can instantly search the archive
for any email or attachment,
with very fast results.

Email Recovery
Customized email “packaging”
allows users to recover their
search results from the active
archive back to their inbox.

Email Continuity
An integrated webmail client
enables users to access the
RADAR LITE archive 24x7 from
any location to ensure
continued access to email
during power failures or inhouse server outages.

Overview
For many companies, email is mission-critical. As the primary
communications tool, server crashes can paralyze a business.
Reflexion's email continuity services allow end users to access their email
and continue with business operations during an outage. As a major piece of
a company's disaster recovery plan, our continuity services allow customers
to send and receive email using any active Internet connection, including
mobile connections.
RADAR LITE email continuity is comprised of a 60-day rolling archive that
operates in conjunction with Reflexion Total Control (RTC).

Email Continuity
Email continuity provides for send and receive capability and continuous ondemand access to email from any location. Email is stored for 60 days
regardless of the status of the customer's mail server.

Email Recovery
If a customer mistakenly deletes an email message they need, they're able
to retrieve past messages and attachments that have been sent or received
within the past 60 days.
Using RADAR’s web interface, users can instantly recover any email or
attachment from the active archive into their desktop inbox without
assistance from IT.

Powerful Search
Reflexion's proprietary DeepLink™ discovery engine enables users to easily
locate related emails and attachments from their mailbox archives.
Authorized users are permitted to search across the enterprise.

Other Benefits
In addition to complete mobility and 24/7 email accessibility, RADAR LITE
enables users to access the past 60 days of email and attachments within
an active archive. Employees are not constrained by local configuration
requirements or network access availability. Sending and receiving email
happens securely via an encrypted SSL Internet connection, and there's full
integration into Microsoft's Outlook email client.
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